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WHERE'S THE DAMAGE?

The sheetmetal is straight, but two officers were injured (note windshield ) and damage
to the undercarriage would equal one months pay.
Use extreme caution when leaving the roadway. Numerous obstructions exist in abandoned
parking lots, gas stations, railroad property, etc. When driving through empty lots or on
Park District property beware of tall grass or weeds which may conceal a post, a tree trunk
or concrete block. Driving over such objects, with a height of_7 inches or more, can cause
extensive damage to undercarriage components such as _c ontrol arms, oil pans and transmissions.
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BEAT MEN, TRAFFIC MEN
Chapter 27-293 of the City of Chicago
Traffic Regulations, states "Bicyclists are subject
to ALL traffic regulations and ordinances applicable to the driver of a vehicle except as to those
provisions of laws and ordinances which by their
nature ca n have no application ."
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